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Ten pattents with chronic atrial Rutt~r were studied yro- 
spectively using electropbystolagir mapping *nd pnring 
lechntaurs to asae~ the mechanism of atria, Autter and the 
@ient during atriat flutter demonstrated that right atrial 
f,‘a wall activation was craniwaudnl and that !*c inter- 
atrillseotum activation wascaudacmnial. consistent with B 
inferiorright atrium for on werage 0~40% of the atrinl 
flonrr cycle. 
Tnnrtent entrainment aiaria wrc domaalra~od in 
erh p~tknt during rapid high right atraal pacing. The 
mean ncttvatbm time from the high right atriat pacing site 
to tin mro”ary Elm,, (tnfertor 1eN atrY) recordtog site was 
toog (w8 ms, and con&tent wltb aettvstton ,hra”@ nn 
arem of stow amduetiaa. During rapid pacing of 3,rM 
Various mechanisms have been proposed ,o explain the 
cause for classic (type I) atrial flutter in humans (I). Reentry 
is now generally accepted IO be the most likely mechanism. 
However, the location and size of the reentrant circuit and 
the presence, localization and charactenzation of oo area of 
slow conduction in the reenrrao, circuit have no, been fully 
evaluated. In this study. we utilized electrophysiologic map- 
ping and wanGent entrainment to lest the hypothesis that 
human atrial flutter is dae to a reentrant circuit in which 
there 1s a discrete area of slow conduction in the right 
atrium. 
Study paticn,s. Ten men (33 to 16 years of age, mean 59) 
with spontaneous type 1 (“classic”l atria1 flu,ter. defined as 
atnal tachycnrdia with a constant cycle ienath. polarity. 
morpholoe~ and amplitude of recorded b,polar endocardial 
rlrctrugram~ I?) IFig. 1 and 21, were studied. lo all patients, 
Ihe a,rnl tlu~er had a similar morpho!ogy in the I? lead 
clcctrocardiogram (ECG) (negalivc Rulter waves in the infe- 
rior ECG leads) and WE documented by ECG monitoring for 
>24 h b&m study. All patients had various underlying 
cardw or pulmonary diagnoses but were hemodynamically 
stable. No patient was in the immediate period after open 
heart surgery. 
Etectmphysiulu@ study. After informed cunscnt was nb- 
tained, patients were studied in the cardiac catheterization 
laboratory by standard intracardiac electrnphysiologic tech- 
niques. The protocol utilized was approved by the Institu- 
tional Review Board. Studies were parfortned with patients 
in the nonsedated, postabsorptive state after all antiarrhyth- 
mic medication had been discontinued for 25 half-hves. All 
patients were receiving digoxin. For all mapping studies, 
bipolar atrial electmgrams were recorded between a baed- 
pass of IO and SMt Hz. All elearogmms and four ECG leads 
Figure 1. Sxmuhanrous atrial activation sequence during atrial 
flutter (cycle length 265 ms). Surface electrocardiographic leads it 
and III are recorded simultaneously with bipolar etectmgrams from 
the high rightatrium(HRA). low right atriumlLRA),coronary sinus 
(CS) proximal (p) and distal (dl (left atriumI and near the His bundle 
IHB) paritian twilb the gain adjusted and the catheterpullcd back to 
optimize the atrial electrogmm). Configuration and timing of the 
atrial clectrogmm remain cuns!ant and activation proceeds from the 
coronary sinm to the high right iltrium to the low right atrium in 
there “fired” auial hipalar electragrams. A tang activation time is 
apparent Letweee the low right atrium and coro~.a~~y sinus sites. The 
earliest bipolar ekctmgram with respect to the onset of the negative 
Rultcr occurs at the proximal coronary sinus. See text for details. 
Values are in milliseconds. 
Figure 3. Mspping @d d the right atrium m an antempusterior 
projection. The inferior vena cava (IV3 sup&or vena cave (SW. 
aa~lat AJ. tricusPid valve iTW and pulmonw artery (PA) are seen. 
Atrial mapping was prfomwd systematically and sequentially fmm 
row A to row E. Row A represents the must latcd aspect of the 
right atrial free wall. Row B and C represent the $11 atrial free 
wall antermrly. Row D includes the right atrial appcndagc and 
tricuspid ring. Row E includes the atrial septum. Numbers I to 6
were ariaed to positions starling from the musl superior aspect of 
the right mrium to ils m-1 inferior aspect. Each site was uniformly 
spaced from the others. and catheter position was documented by 
catheter mtxion in a single plane. 
(I, II. 111 and V,) were recorded simultvlenusly on photo- 
graphic paper using an Electronics for Medicine VR-16 
switched bea oscilloscopic recorder. Data were recorded 
simullsneously on a Honeywell 564GC or I01 FhI tape 
rwxdcr for subsequent playback and analysis. Mcasurc- 
ments were made frum data recorded at a paper speed of 
100 mmis. A 1 mV calibration signal was recorded to 
calibrate dl clectrogram recordings. 
Enducardial mapping. A multip&u (quadripolar or 
hcxapolar) USC1 electrode catheter with 2 mm intcrelec- 
trade spacing and 5 nun distance between electrode pairs 
was used. One catheter placed in the coronary sinus (seven 
patients). His bundle position (one patient). low right atrium 
(one patient) or high right atrium (one patient) served as a 
reference electrode. Most patients had electrode catheters 
placed at multiple sites later in this study. A quadripolar 
catheter was then advanced into the tight atrium to serve us 
an exploring electrode catheter and to “map” the rclativa 
sequence of activation of the right atrium. 
Single plane Ruoroscopy and a predetcmdned anatomic 
grid were used to guide placement of the exploring electrode 
cathetcr. With use of the “mapping” catheter, bipolar elec- 
troerams were recorded svstematicailv and scoucntiallv 
fro; approximately 30 cquily spaced (1 to 2 cm’betwee~ 
sites) atriai recordine sites tFie. 3). The catheter was initiallv 
placed at the most &x.rio~ & in the A row (A,) and then 
moved inferior to record from all A row sites until the most 
inferior A site (AJ way reached. The B row and each of the 
other rows were the2 explored in the same fashion. As 
previously described (3. considerable etfort was cmplapd 
10 confirm ihe position of ‘he mapping catheter. By rotail:: four 10 aghii mcrcmcnial!:. fas!cr pacing rates in each siiidy. 
the catheter with clockwise and caunierc!ockwse torque. it ‘The paxi: proiocol was rcrminaied If amel Ruiler wah 
was possible to determine if the catheter wa\ anlerxx or 
posterior in ihe right atrium. In fr>e ‘axe% the mappmg 
catheter had a siylci (Brockchbrougni Catheter po\liiz” 
was always confirmed by three observers. 
Acliwfion rime ni roch .sire rt~luliw ro N rrohle rq’erww 
elecrrogmm WIS dersrminsd Iwith uw of~he dirral elc~rnrt~~~ 
pair of rhe mnpprcq carhrrrr. Sites were “mapped” more 
than once in each patient and. aith the cathcicr placed in the 
same general areas. the relative activation sequence re 
mained ihe same. Because of the inherent limiidtmm and 
constraints of the “mapping” technique. the activation rmw 
at each mapped site was measured u” IWO occaicms I” each 
study and confirmed to be reproducible (wtrhm IO mr) at 
each site (inimobserver variabilityl. Measurement% of atria1 
aciivation limes from each recording siic were made indc- 
pendenily by two observers on complerior. of the <may. The 
activation time ai each site relative to :q stable rcfercncc 
electrogram correlated within IO ms for rxh mrasuremcni 
between observers (interobserver variabili ‘;I. Activaimn 
times were measured where the firs1 mos! ‘...‘id deflection 
crossed the baseline. 
Simuliarxow measurement of electrical actiriiy. After 
right atrial endocardial mappmg. muliipolx electrode caih- 
eters were advanced to selected atria1 sites to obtain rimul- 
ianeous tip&r elecirogram recordings. Caiheierr were 
placed in the high right atrium in IO patients, in the low 
lateral right atrium in IO patients (between sdes &_h and 
IS,_& “ear the His bundle position (pulled back into the 
tight atrium slightly: to record low sepia1 right atrial aciiviiy 
in 8 patients aad in the coronary sinas m 9 patients. 
Recordings of the atrial clecirognms from these sites were 
performed simultaneously to determine activation times 10 
these sites and their relative aciivaion sequence during 
atria1 iluiter, atria1 pacing and sinus rhythm (Fig. 2). 
Trwiuit eiUinment d a riai flutter. With the muliipo- 
lar electrode catheters qiill in place, rapid atria1 pacing 
during atria1 flutter was performed in all piflienis in an 
aiiempi to demonstrate criteria for transient enirdinmeni of 
atrial flutter (4). Atria1 pacing. performed “1 twice threshold 
using a Medironic l349A or 1328 pacemaker. was always 
accomplished initially from the high right atrium. beginning 
“1 a cycle length IO ins shorler than the spontaneous atria1 
flutter cycle length. After establishing airial capture laccel- 
craiion ofall recorded airial elecirograms to the pacing rate). 
airial pacing was performed for 2 I5 s. The rchuivc acliva- 
tion sequence of ihc atrial recording sites was observed 
before. during and after termination of paciog. If pacing did 
not interrupt the atria1 flutter. ii was repeated in a similar 
manner from the same pacing site either at proqesaively 
faster raies (IO bentslmin incremenu in two paiienisl or at 
progrersively shorter cycle length, 110 ms decrements in 
eight paiientsl. Pacing was performed at a man of six (r;sngc 
mlerrnptcd. atrial tibnllation cowed or a pacin8 rate of 
Jo0 hr:Nmm was zchicvcd. If atria1 Rui~er v;as not inlcr- 
ruptcd by rha$ pacmg proloco!. similar mpid air% pacing 
+a\ performed from ;he coronary sinus tii low right ztridl 
wcx. or both. 
For the pu~scs of thir sludy. transient cntwinmerd of 
;misl Hotter aas cansldered to he present if I) duting pxing 
at ii con\tani mie hsier than the atria! flutter rate. the ECG 
dcmoo\!micd constant atrial fusion beats cxccpt for the lasl 
cap!urcd atrial beat. whsh wuas not iused. or ?) during rapid 
strial pacing a.i rach of two or more coastant Facing rates 
ta\lrr Ihan d,e alrial Rurvr rate. cowan, atrial fuwn :wa~ 
occuned hut with different degrees of fuGon at each pa&g 
rate (i.e.. progressive fusios) (4-Q. TranGcni en:minmeni 
could non be confirmed if either of these criteria WBS not 
LFCi, 
Co.x wLd ewratmwr I/ I) (more uccur”!eiy ( xlkd con- 
wded mt~wm wrroinnwnr) WOP considered pxwrr ifz il 
all atrial aectrogmms recorded during mpid pacioa of nirial 
hurter accelerated to :he pxing rate: 2) termination ofairial 
pacing led to a” immediate reampiion of ainal flutter a! iis 
previous rate with the same relative atria! activatiol: se- 
quence but no snieria for r!ansieni ~:nirainmeni were demon- 
strable. and 1’ pacing during the wme atria1 fluiler irox 
anolher site demonsinied at leaci one criterion of transic”1 
e”irammc”i. 
Administration of proai”amide. Af>er completion of the 
pilcing protocol, procainamide was given iairavenously il 
eight patients (either 500 mg over IO min Ithree patients1 or 
I .@M mg over 20 min [five patienisl). The atrial Rtdicr cycle 
length and relative awial aciivailon %que”cc were again 
determined. Rapid atrial pacing ‘was then Fxformed in all 
patients from the high right atrium. as described previously. 
in an attempt to demonstmte the presence of transient 
entrainment. After interruption of at&d flutter. high right 
atrial pacing at a rate similsrio the previous atria1 flutter rate 
was performed during sinus rhythm in seven patients. The 
aclivaiion iimc to other atrial sites and the configuntion of 
the electqram at !hese site were determined. “Yapping” 
of the right atrium was then performed during sinus rhyihm 
in these pntienis. These dala were compared with those 
obtained duiing atrial ftuiier. 
Iwiinitions. A nomml bipolar atrial eleciro8ram was de. 
fined as a rapidly increasing, discrete pvtenrial with an 
amphrude >I mV and a duniton ~50 PS. Ao abnomxd 
hip&r atnal elecirogmm was defined as I) a low nmplh”de 
potential !<I mV! eiik; with a slow mie of rise ur with 
multick peaks (“fractiona:ed”) and aduration >50 ms. or 2) 
two discrete potentials separated by an isoelectric baseline 
(“double potentials”) (Fig. 41. 
Figwe4. Duting aria, flutter. su%ce eleclrocardiwaphic Lads II 
and II! znd hip Br c”lhwirdiai eiesrrqramr were recorded II the 
His bundle WN site wd tow right auial scp:at we !EJ Fraclion- 
ated prox~ma! (pl and distal IdI low amplhuds electrograms are 
noted in the am,?! aclivhy near the His bundle site, with the catheter 
pulled back inlo !he right auiat septum 10 optimize the alrial 
eleurogram. Double palentials are noted at sile E,. 
Results 
Sequential atrial acdvatton mnp. All palientr bad classic 
(type I) a!rial Rutter and a sawtooth pattern nored in the 
inferior limb leads on the CCG (Fig. I). The mean atrial 
flutter cycle length was 236 t 27 ms (254 beats/mini, whh a 
raoge of 20s !o 290 rns. In all 10 paiients, a relative zurial 
activation sequence could be assessed from the sequential 
site ac!iva!ion map. Duri-g atrial flutter in all pa!#en!s. 
asscssmcnt 01 the general activation sequence strongly sug- 
gested that he free aall of the right atrium was activated in 
a craniocaudal dirccnon. whereas rhe septum was activated 
in a caudocrxdal direction consis!en( with (hu! not pr~~$ol) 
a !arge reerxan! c&&l conlined to the r&hi a!rium (Fig. S). 
In six paueats, atrial electrical activity was recorded 
throughout the entire atrial Rotter cycle. In the other four 
patients, atrial elcztrograms were no! recorded during rWZ 
of the atriai !luw cycle because of a “m!ssing” interval of 
discrete electrical ac:ivi!y (a “‘jump” in electrical acdvity 
be!wen sequential sites) located in the inferio: (the lower 
third of tne) ngh! atrial free wall (Fig. 5). The missing 
interval was pan~ally spanned by a prolonged fractionated 
clcitrogmm that always occurred during the diaslolic inier- 
vd of the flutter wave on the ECG and was located in the 
infcnor tizh! atrial free wall. The mean interval during which 
no electrical acliviry was identified was 94 _+ IO ms in !hcsc 
four patients. Tnib intcwi of missing electrical ctivity was 
considered to be eridtince of an area of slow conduction. 
In parienls whose discrete atrial electmgrams were re- 
corded ihrnughou! the e&e atrial Rvlter cycle, the relative 
nclwalinn lime be!ween mapped sites was conspicuously 
longer IB the mferior ight n:rium, suggesrinq the presence of 
au ar?a of slow conductron. presumably in the rcentran! 
circuit. The appweni area of slow conduction was in L 
similar !oca!ion in al! patients. The exact extent of this area 
was ditlxuh !o *ssess by ca!heter mapping. but it included 
three tu five mapping sites and was a2 to 4 cm’. 
F!gurc 5. Sequendal atrial activation map recorded uring a!rial 
flutter (cycle leugth 240 ms). Double polentil 6tu) and fraction- 
aled electroanms tewkwd star, were noted. The reference clec- 
!r& is at the coronary sinus siie (the earlies! a&lion compared 
wi!h Ihe negative Ru!!er wave during atrial Au!!er). Septal alrial 
acliwtion ws caudwmia!. wherear right atrialfm wall acdvadon 
was cnniacaudal brrcwr~. Between mapping siies C. to C, in 
Figure 3. there was an abrupt change in !he acriva~ion time (from 80 
to I90 ms) wnsislenl with an area of block or slow conducion. 
FrUion&n a! C. spanned !his interval. Values are in milliscc- 
Abnormal alrial elertmgmphie reenWh8g.s. During atrial 
Butler in all patients, fractionated potentials and double 
potendals were recorded (Fig. 4). However, these were noi 
recorded ddring Gus rhythm in the same patient. The 
location of these Fwtionated and double potential record- 
ings was always U:c lower third of (inferior in) the rip!!! 
atrium. but no! all inferior right atrial sites displayed these 
electrogmms Because plucemen! of the exploring electrode 
catheter a! the inferior ight atriol sites from the inferior vena 
eava was occasionally dBicu~!. there was eoneern that 
fractionated and low amplitude potentials may have been 
due to poor electrode con!x! whh the atrial wall. Therefore, 
in two paGents. an electrode catheter was also placed from 
the superior vcna cava to record atrial electmgrams et the 
same sites in the right atrium where fractionated elec!ro- 
grams were recorded from the inferior vena cava elcc!mde 
catheter (Fig. 6) The elewognms were idenlical (fraction- 
ated) to those observed fmm the inferior vena cava catheter 
electrode. 
Siles rhor demonnnncd~~nncnonal double polenriols (that 
is. those preseni only during atria! fluttw showed single 
diswte ekctrograms during sinus rhythm and rapid high 
rigln atrial pacing a! rates mimicking a!rial flutter (Rg. 7). 
Fixed double pown!ials were present in atrial flutter and 
sinus rhyrhm in one case. Sites that demonstrated fraction- 
ated potentials during atrial Rut!cr showed discrete electre- 
grams during sinus rhythm. Although these la!!er recording 
sites were K.! studied systematically during repid atrial 
pacing (cycle length range 200 to 2SU 1s). [hey did show 
fractionation during rapid atria! pacing bu: non during sinus 
rhythm (Fig. 8). Fractionated ekcirogrdms wcrc recorded in 
the vicinity of the apparent area of slow conduction. 
Relative alrisl activation sequence during simultaneous 
clcctrognphic n?cordings from selected riles during alrisi 
lluiier. The rc!ative ~cquence of atri@l activation for each 
ptiznl WE debcrmined by simulianeous recording uf elec- 
trogmms from selected Gtes daring auial tluiter. The prox- 
imal coronary sinus atrial electrogrdm always occurred al 
:he onset of the negative flutter waw (Fig. 2:. The relatiw 
sequence of atrial activation xcordcd from the coronary 
sinus always progressed from proximal to distal sites. as 
reported by others (7-9). The high right atrial site was thee 
Figure 7. Surface ekclrocnrdiographic 
leads II, III and V, arc recorded simul- 
raneously with cndocardial bipolar 
eleclmgramr from the high right aoium 
0KW. low right atrium (LRA). FOIO- 
nap *inus KS1 and His bundle (Hal 
sites recorded irom proximal (p) and 
distal (4 poles of quadripolar eaiheterr 
during alrial Roller. F’cml A demon- 
sir&s :b presence of double poten- 
dab W&d x and y) in %i%l Ruaer. 
F’anel B drxonatatea double potentials 
sliil present at Ihe same recording site 
alter mtravenous procanrmide nas in- 
fused. Paw, C demonstrates the ab- 
sence of double potenli& a~ the same 
recording site during qid high right 
atrial pacing of sinus rhythm. S repm- 
sents the stimulus anifx:: a and Y 
teprerent Ulri,l llnd vcnkicular elec1ro- 
grans, respectively. Valuer are 1” mil- 
liseconds. 
activated. iollowed by the low righl aoial silt and finally by 
the coronary sinus or His bundle atrial site. or both (Fig. 21. 
Although the relative sequence of atrial activation of the 
co:onary Gnu% and His bundle recording zilcs varied from 
patient to patient, a long activation time was always present 
from the high right atrial site IO the coronary tinus and His 
bundle sites. consistenl with lhr presence ..?,f an area of slow 
conduction in the low right alrium. Afw procainamide 
administration. there was no change in the &live activalicn 
sequence during atrial flutter. even though !he mean atrial 
cycle length QrolonSed from 241 to 301 ros. 
Figwe 9. Transient enuaiwem ol atrial Autler during high rtghl 
atrial WtX pacmg n&are admbustmrion of pmcainamtde. Record- 
ingsare labeledas in Figure2. The slimulurtl) ariifactsnoted in the 
hlghnghtalr~umdemonsiralr pacingatacyclelengthof215rs. The 
last captured ariaI beat (‘I is entrained b?n not fused. Tbe last 
clcclro&.m capwcd by Ihe pacing stimulus is marked (*) in all 
leads.lhelongconduclion rimeslolhecor~aryrinus (CS,and CS, 
MS and 225 ms. respectively) and His bundle (HEI) region (255 ms) 
suw~! activanau through an area of slow conduction. The config- 
uration u! all recorded etecrr~ms is similar during pacing and 
atrial Rulter, indicating that activation of these sites is unchanged 
during pacing and atrial flutter (that is, orthodmmic aclivation of 
these rhes occurs during bath an-id flutter and entrainment by high 
right atrial pacing). The relalively short aclivalion lime wilh similar 
clcctmgraphic morphology to the low right atrium (LRA) suggests 
elzctmgmphic capture from an areaanhodromicatty pmximat to the 
area of slow conduction. The camnary sinus al&t eleclmgmm 
uccurs al lhe onset of the negative flutter wave. Values are in 
milliseconds. 
Use of transient enlrainment of atrtd flutter to drmomtrate 
and lucatke an area 01 slow couductioo in the reentrant 
ctrcuit. At least one crirerion for transient enlrainmerd was 
demonstrated in each patient during rapid atrial pacing from 
the high right atrium. Furthermore. the presence of an area 
of slow conduction located between the high right atrial 
recording site (thal is, orthcdromically dislat to the high right 
atrium) and the His bundle and coronary sinus atrial record- 
ing sites (that is, onhadromically proximal lo these sites) 
was strongly suggested on the basis of the principles of 
lransicnt entrainment recently described (5.6.10-14). 
During lranrient ennlrainmenr. with pacing performed 
frum the high right atrial site rd a mean cycle lenglh of 199 2 
17 ms (range 170 lo 220). the mean activation time was 228 ? 
54 ms (range 130 tc 305) IO the coronary sinus recording site 
(nine patients). 106 z 35 ms (range 70 lo 150) 10 the low right 
atrial recording site (seven patients) and 231 + 51 ms (range 
I80 lo 310) to an atrial recording site at lhe His bundle 
position (five patients). Furthermore. during high righl atrial 
pacing. lhe configuration of the electrogram al these sites 
was the same as during atriai fluller. indicaling lhat these 
siles were being similarly activated during pacing and during 
the spontaneous rhythm. These data were consistent with 
activation of the coronary sinus and His bundle sites by a 
wave front that traversed an area of slow conduction by an 
anhadromic wave front from the pacing impulse (Fig. 9). 
t4,m Id. Transient entrainment of aniat Rarer duting h&h right 
alrinl pacing (HW\) after pmainamide administration in the GJIX 
pabent as in Figure 9. Recordings are tab&d as in Figure 9. The 
atria! Rullcr cvctc tenpch is now tewthmed to 340 ms. wi!h dmilar 
eteelrogmphif cunfigktiuns and i&ler waves. The slimulus (St 
xlifacl is noted in lbc high ri8bl alriat recording site. The last 
ceptuad elecwugmms from tk stimulus artifact are nmed t’). After 
administration of pr&namide. B markedly pmlnnged atrial acliva- 
lion lime is seen al the pm&at and distal cnmnmy sinus (CS, and 
CS,. respectively) and His bundle WI) positions. The activanon 
sequcncc durin8 alrial Rutter is similar IO Ba, before pmaimmide. 
The cornnary sinus bipolar atrial cleclrogram occurs at Ihe onsel of 
the negative flultcr wave on lhc ckclmcxdiqmm. See 1~x1 for 
details. Values are in mttlixsords. 
The mean conduction lime lo the low right atrial recording 
rile was 10s ? 35 ms (range 70 to 1%) in seven patients. but 
war much longer (200 and 235 ms) in two additional patients. 
In the latter two eases, these data were also consistent with 
activation ofthe low right atrial site by a wave front that first 
traversed an area of slow conduction. 
During wm&-nr enwzimnenr of atria1 fbttrer by rapid 
pocing from rk high righr arium ajier procainamide ad- 
mimrtrorion. the interval from the high right atriat pacing site 
10 atrial activation at the His bundle and coronary sinus 
recording sites was Iongel than it was before procainamidc 
administration (Fig. IO). After prwainamide, at a pacing 
cycle length of 757 2 45 ms. the mean stimulus to wronary 
sinus activation time (six patients) was 298 + 114 ms franae 
160 10 485). This intmai included the isoelectric i&&t 
between Ruller waves on the ECG GP. 101. Durin~Iramient 
entrainment by high right atriat pacing before-and after 
procainamide administmtion. the relative scqucnce of acti. 
vation of the “fixed” arriat reference sites and the relative 
lwtion of the wea of slow conduction remained the same as 
during spontanews avial flutter. 
Rapid orriol pacing performed from the cormtory Linus 
site demonrrrared coaceoled tronsienr enrrainmenr (il). 
Pacing at i-ales faster than lhe rate of the spontaneous atrial 
tlutler captured all slrial electrojyzms but failed 10 demon. 
rtrate any entrainment criteria (Fig. I I), whereas pacing 
from the high right auium during atrial fluller demonstraled 
at least one entrainment criterion. The configuration of the 
atrial flutter wave on the ECG did no1 change during 
concealed enlrainmenl of lhe atrial Rutler with coronary 
Figure II. Rapid atria, pacing is noted from 1bc ‘““““ry \i”“\ CSl 
pesition before procainamzde dunng strial flutter m the wne pwem 
as in Figure 9. hccordings arc labeled as in Figure P. The last 
captured atria, be.0 is noted by an ,‘I cm the ekwecardio~ram 
IECC) and the atrial electronrams. There IL ~ccel~~tmn of the 
Rutted wave and al. electrog~ms to the pacing rak duriqg amal 
pacing fmm the coronary sinus. There 1s no change ‘1 the config- 
“ration of the Rutter wave during amal pacmg ‘ran :be coronary 
sinus. There is a shwt a&alien time from the pxmg we to Ihe 
atrial electrograms aad to the surface ECF Aullcr wwc. The 
stimulus (I artifacts just precede the onset of the negate fiuuer 
waveenthe surface ECG. Nocriteriafor enlmmmenl were ranrbed 
Irma corwxy 4nus pacing. but these data suggest “concealed 
en!raiame;tt.” Values are in milliseconds. 
Gnus pacing. Pacing from a site tha: results in concealed 
e. inment suggests that the pacing site is orthodromically 
dist.4 to an area of slow conduction (I 1-15~. again consistent 
with our interpretalim of the pacing data. 
During rapid ofricl pacing of orrial p~dfer from rhc 
CLWOMN sinus lmcine cvcle lenelh 21 I z 19 ms. ranee 188 
to XO),~the mck at&l~activ&n time was 130 + 52 ms 
(range LOO to 190) (eight patients) irom the pacing site to the 
high right atrium. 62 ms (two patients) to the His bundle 
&lion and 212 * 80 ms (six patients) to a low right atrial 
&. These data are consistent with the interpret&on that 
during cofonafy sinus pacing in the prerence ofatrial tlutter. 
the high tight atrial site and the His bundle atrial site are 
activated by a wave front from a pacing impulse that does 
not travetse an area of slow conduction. The relative acti- 
vation lime to the low right atrial site varied among patients. 
but was long enough to suggest that coronary sinus pacing of 
avial flutter can involve activation traversing an area of slow 
conduction (or a long orthodmmic route from the left atrial 
pacing site to the low right atrial wording site) to activate 
the low right atrial wording site. 
Com~n of activstioo~time~ during rapid atrial pacing 
c4atrinlBultee and sinus rhythm. During sinus rhythm. rapid 
high right atrial pacing at he rate of atrial flutter was petformed 
al?er:ermioation of attial flutter in six patients. five of whom 
had received procainamide. to contrast differences in atrial 
activation rimes with rapid oacinrdurinaatrial tlutreraod sinus 
rhythm. Activation Ii& lb thekal rite near the His but& 
and to the coronary sinus atrial recordin: sites during pacing 
from the high right atrium at a mte close 10 the atrial flutter rate 
Fipurc IL. lhc \ame pauent and ho!h ekctrwardiopraphe IECCI 
:ind electrogrz!phIc recording. a* m Rg.Ire Y during npid high “ah, 
alrbd ,HRA, p.cing of ~inm rhythm al a cycle lenglh of 250 ms. 
Procamilmldr bad been previou4y vdmmxtered (dunng atrml Rut- 
wI. Dun& prcmg. all amal recording silts are acdwted a, rhe pacing 
rate. Ac,l”a,mn ,,mes from ,be puciq Me to each recording rite are 
much shoner than dunns huh rigb, atnal pacing al the alnal Hu,,er 
before prxainamidr adminisbalian. swxsling lhal rvdh rapid wing 
of tinw rbrtbm. kbc wave frun, from ,be pacing impulw did no, 
,raucTrc 4” dreil “f\lW co”d”cti”“. Yalues arc in mil,ir.c”“dr. 
were much shorter during sinus rhylhm than during atrial 
flutter (Fig. 121. With pacing at a mean cycle length of 246 2- 
36 ms af!& procamakde edministmlian in five periems. the 
mean conductiontime was83 t 31 msfromthc hi& right atrial 
pacing we to rhe low right atrial recording site ltive patients). 
80 ms 10 the Ha bundle alrial recording site (two patients1 and 
169 5 35 mrto thecoronary sinusrecordingsite(fourpalients1. 
In cootms!. mean conduction time was 132 2 57.237 2 51 and 
228 ? 54 ms. respectively. during high right atrial pxing of 
~tnal flutter before pmceinamide in rhesi parients. These data 
indicate that during atrial pacing from the same atrial site. the 
atria xe activated by a different nequeace of activation than 
during atrial flutter and that the area of slow conduction in the 
Inferior right atrium seen during high right alrial pacing ofatrial 
flutter is no longer apparent during high right atrial pacing of 
sinus ihylhm. 
During sinus rltyrhm. rapid nrrinl pacing ~‘(1s prrformrd 
in rwo norirnrs from rhe coromw sinus sire ar B mean cycle 
le~~grh~~22S wh. The activation~time was I62 ms to the low 
rirhl atria1 recordine site and I53 mr :o the hich fight alfial 
recording site after procainamidc had been ad&i&red. In 
these patients. these aclivation times during coronary sinus 
pacing of sinus rhythm were similar to those during coronary 
kus pacing of atrial Ruttcr. even when compared with 
activauon times before admiktntion of procainamide. The 
similar ect~v~tion times md relative sequence of activation 
of the high right atrial and His bundle siles during coronary 
smus pacmg of alnal flutter and sinus rhythm suggest that ia 
both ms,ances. the wave iron1 from the pacing impulse does 
nor traverse an afea of slow conducrion. This indicates that 
rhc area of&~ conduction is not apparent under all conditions 
and may be funcliond as opposed to anatomically fixed. 
Previous studtes oo ceeotroot mecbsnlms of atrial flutter. 
It is seoerally assumed that an area of slow conduction is a 
necessary part of most reentrant circuits (16). However, the 
studies of Mayer (17) 2nd Mines (18) demonstrated that 
reentry could be maintained around a fixed oootom~c circuit 
in the absence of an area of slow conduction as long as the 
circuit was long enough to allow time for recovery of 
excitability of tissue immediately before the reentrant wave 
front. This was a&n shown (19) in a canine model of atrial 
flutter in which the reentrant wave front travels around the 
tricuspid ring. Thus, a reentrant rhythm with an excitable 
gap need not have an area of slow conduction as an integral 
part of the reentrant circuit. 
Previous studies in humans and in animal models (I ,3,7- 
9,1S,l9-38) have suggested that atrial flutter is due to a 
reentraot mechanism-iod that the reentrant circuit is located 
in pmt or in whole in the rigltt atrium. However, there are 
limited data that indicate that an area of slow conduction 
exists in the reentrant circuit of atrial flutter in humans. 
Pueeh et al. (20) ru&@ed thal a” apparent area of slow 
conduction is present in the low’rigbt a~humdutiog mapping 
studies of atrial flutter in some oaticnts. Casio et al. (9) 
interpreted their data in patients w&h atrial Rotter as sugger- 
live of the presence of a area of slow conduction. Klein et 
al. (8) mapped the sequence of atriol activation during 
cardiac catheterization and open heart surgery in IWO pa- 
tients with atrial flutter and localized an area of aooarent 
slow conduction to the posteroinferior ight atrium.~&oilar 
data have recently been repOrted by Saoudi et al. (37). 
Evidooae for ood chsracterizatioa aI a,, orea of slow 
coodoctioo io atrial Ilutier. Our data stronelv soooort the 
presence of an area of slow conduction during &ii clutter in 
humans. The ability to entrain the atrial flutter transiently 
when pacing from ihe high tight atrium, but the inability to 
demonstrate any transient entrainment criteria when pacing 
from the coronary sinus (concealed entrainment), is strong 
evidence for an area of slow conduction in the reentrant 
circuit (11-14). As we previously demonstrated with rapid 
pacing from selected sites during ~triovcntricular (AV) reen- 
trant tachycardia involving an atcessary AV connection 
(II), in atrial flutter (3) and in veniricular tachycardia (14). 
transient entrainment criteria indicate that the wina site is 
orthodromically proximal to an area of slow ;ooduEtion in 
the reentrant circuit of the tachycardia. Conversely. the 
demonstration of concealed entrainment indicates that the 
pacing site is ortbodromically distal to the area of slow 
conduction in the reentrant circuit (I I-14). The same should 
be true for any reentrant rhythm with an excitable gap, 
includine attiol flutter as oresented in our studv. 
How;his should be I& for afrialflurter is conceptua!ly 
summarized in Fieure 13. Utilitine multiolexinn technioues 
in an animal mod; of atrial flutter& to reentry. Boyd& et 
Fi@re 13. The kfi pawI demonstrates a schematic diagram of 
spontaaneous trial Rotter. The SW Itoe represents rapid conduction 
inaresntmrdcireuit. Thcruqt@wmttwreprcrsntsae areaof slow 
conduction. Recording sites brthodnrm~ca~ly proximal IRJ and 
distal l&1 to an area of stow conduction) are demonstrated. The 
da&d lloe reoressots tissue not yet activated but about to bc 
depolarized tan excilable gap). The ceo~er of the circuit represents 
an area of block around which the reentrant wave front circulates. 
The mMdk punl demonstrates the influence of at&l pacing and 
the prerencc of transient entrainment of nrial Ruucr. ‘The pacing 
wave front enters at “Pace” in an orthodmmic (Or&o) and antidro- 
ode (Anti) fashion. Tbc aotidmmic wave front (nl collides with the 
previous beat that has exited through the area of slow conduction 
@.I) and activates Lc atrium, as dots the avial flutter menwalt 
circuit. Recording sites (RI ore noted BS beins orthodromically 
proximal &I md distal (%, to this area of slow conduction. The 
stimulus to electroemm time measured from the lower right record- 
) would& short. whereas tbeactivstiontimc6tbt lower iwsi’e’3 left reco IW site (RI would be lona bccaua activation would have 
to firs1 ~.%~trate thr&b an area oislow conduction. 
Tix rtgbt punl schematica”y deo,o.~tm,es “conwaled entrain- 
ment.” N-l represents the previouseireulating~~y~ fiont. If wins 
was to be accomplished fmm a site just distal to the area of slow 
conduction Ptw.), capture of the reeotraot eirwit would be in the 
orthodrotic (0) fashion. The antidmmic wave front (A) would 
either block in the area of slow conduction or collide with the 
previous wave front. Iiowevsr, the orthodmmic wave fmot wuld 
capture the reentrant circuit just as the spontanmos reentrant wave 
front would. The contigomtkms of tke clectroce.rdiogmm and ekc- 
@mm remain the same as during atrial flutter. Activation times to 
all recordina sites CR_) would be shorter because there would be no 
penetraionihrough in area of slow conduction t&v&m urpt&w 
liott. Activation of all recording sites would bc by wave fmnts of 
activalion @I and n) proximal to tbc orea of slow condoetion. 
al. (33) showed that the proposed mechanism conceptually 
summarized in Figure I3 is correct. lltere are two oxcop- 
lions to thin concept. One is if during rapid pacing of 
tachycardii from a site orthodromically proximal to an area 
of slow conduction, the atttidromic wave front from the 
pacing impulse encounters a site of unidirectional block 
immediately on entry into the reentrant circuit. An example 
is pacing from the corowy sinus at the insertion site of 
the accessory AV connection durina orthodmmic AV roen- 
trant tachycsniia, when that connedion conducts only in a 
retmerade direction (that is, a concealed aeeessory AV 
connection). However, we believe it is unlikely that an 
equivalent of this exists during concealed entrainment of 
atrial flutter in our study. The second is that in some animal 
models of atrial flutter. reentry may occur withour a discrete 
areaof slow conduction. Instead. uniformly “slow*’ conduc- 
tion may be present (19). Although long activation times mxy 
be noted during transient entrainment (19). concealed en- 
trainment would not occur. Thus, transient entrainment can 
occur without he need for a discrere area of,low conduction 
in a reentrant circuit, but “concealed entrainment” would 
not be expected to occur if only uniformly slowed conduc- 
tion was present. Again, this did not occur in our study. 
Addifional evidence IO support rhr presence of on RWO of 
slow condtlnion during ntrihlJ?uzre-r comes from anaiysis of 
canduction times during pacing from the high right atrium 
and coronary sinus during atrial flutter and rmus rhythm. 
This analysis indicates !he oresence of at least one area of 
slow coobuction present oily during the period of atrial 
flutter. Furthermore. althoueh analvsis of conduction times 
does not localize an area of slow conduction, analysis of the 
recordings from the low lateral tight atrium during pacing 
suggests that this recording site is sometime! !r? !be 5)rez S: 
slow conduction. In addition, the relative sequence of atrial 
activation during sequential site atrial mapping of atrial 
flutter is most consistent with the presence of an qrea of slow 
conduction in the reentrant circuit. the area of slow conduc- 
tion being present inferior and posterior in the right atrium. 
The recording of Fractionated electmgrams from this appar- 
ent area of slow conduction and not during sinus rhythm 
further supwns this concept (37.39). 
Although a very long aid circuitous pathway around an 
anatomic bonier could explain the long conduction time 
fmmtbe bigbright atrium to thecoronary sinus site, thiswas 
not conoistent with the mapping data in our patients. it 
would be diicult to explain the long conduction time noted 
in the inferior right atrium without incurrhtg an area of slow 
conduclion. That the area of slow conduction is discrete 
(rather than present throughout the reentrant circuit con- 
ducting at a unifortnly slow rate as in the animal data from 
Frame et al. [19]) is supported by the demonstration of 
concealed entrainment and the diierent responses to pacing 
from the high right atrium as oppwd to the coronary sinus. 
tilimt of lbe realrant drcuit. FYwious studies in hu- 
mans and in animal models (1,3.7-9,15,19-38) suggested that 
the reentrant circuit ofatrial flutter is located in pm or in whole 
in the right atrium. Sequential site atrial mapping in the present 
study is consistent with the presence of a macroreentmnt 
circuit in the right atrittm. with a remarkably similar right alrial 
activation sequence in all patients studied. The activation 
sequence proceeds in a cmniwaudal direction in the right atrial 
free wall and in a caudoawdal direction in the interatrial 
septum. Several decades ago, Puech et al. (ZO), utilizing a 
catheter electrode to record unip&r electrognuns fmm a 
limited number of attial sites during at&l flutter, provided data 
consistent with a nentzmt circuit in the right atrittrn similar to 
that we found. More recently, Klein et al. (8) suggested that 
their data were best explained by a l rge atrial re-entmot circun 
beginning in the region of the cornnay sinus and proceeding 
ruperiorly toactivate the highrighttium. aithrheretumlirrtn!, 
returning to the coronary sinus by means oftbe right atrial frc+z 
wall. Cosm et al. (9) demonstrated an activation sequence 
duriogatrialRuttersimaartooutsusinganelecttoGecatl;etr; 10 
map from a lesser number of right atrial sites. 4 recent re:,n 
(36) unlizmg multiplexing techniques in the o,zrating room in 
humans ib alto con&tent with our data T.ws, despite the 
ddTerent echniques used and their inheren: limitations. the 
various studier (including ours) that have attempted to map 
atria1 actwation during at&l Ru:rer appar to be in general 
agreemenr. 
Atrial activation during the isaciectrie oi the at&l 
flutter wave otl the ECG. The isoelectric semnent of the 
flutter waves often seen on the ECG may in&de activation 
through an area of slow conduction in the low right atrium 
responstble for reentry. During atrial flutter, fractionation in 
the low right atrium oxw ?,,” _.::a :hz isvriectric segment 
and. on the basis of analvsis of rapid atrial pacing durinn 
atriai flutter. apparent act&ion of ihis area oislow;ond& 
lion occurs during this isoelectric segment. Althrugb se- 
quential site mapoingalone cannot determine the mechanism 
for atrial flutter or prove the presence of an area of slow 
conductmn. the presence of long activation times between 
adjacent sites noted during atrial mapping, as well as very 
long acrivation times from the high right atrial stimulus 
artifact to inferior recording sites during transient entrain- 
ment of atrial flutter, provide complementary data that 
strongly Indicate the presence of an area of slow conduction. 
Limitatlom. The ability to map the right atrium with pre- 
cision is limited by the techniques used in this study. In 
addition. althoagh we provided evidence that an area of slow 
conduction exi& in ihe atrial flutter reentrant CitCtdt. its 
localization and extent can only be generalized. Insights into 
the nature of conduction in the area of slow cowJucttion 
(anisotropy. for example) were not possible because of the 
inherent limitatiOn of the study techniques. 
We did not use biplane Ruoroxopy. Nevertheless, by the 
nature of sequential site atrial mapping and recognition of 
the constraints of the technique, we believe the relative 
sewence of atrial activation was reliable. Moreover. we did 
noi rely solely on sequential site mapping techniques to 
identify the presence of an area of slow conduction. Instead. 
we utilized other techniques, such as entrainment, analysis 
of conduction time during pacing of atrial flutter and sinus 
rhythm and recording of fractionated signals during atrial 
flutter but not during sinus rhythm. Although multiplexing 
techniques to record electrograms simultaneously front a 
large number of sites would have improved our accutacy, 
these techniques are not now used during cardiac catheter- 
ization. However, it is highly unlikely that small changes in 
catheter position would have greatly altered our results. 
Finn//y. rhr /efl ocriwn ws not exrenrively mapped. In 
some patients. the left atrium may be partially responsible 
for atria! Ruttcr, especially in those who exhibit a missing 
interval of eleclrical activity. However, by utilizing transient 
entrainment and pacing from the high right atrium.a” area of 
slow conduction could always be loczlired to be orthodro- 
micallv woximal to the coronarv sinus. indicatine the ores- 
ence df &xv conduction is the hght atrium. Mo&er.‘data 
from this study and others (64.19) suwst that lhe left 
